OPENING HOURS AND USING YOUR ACCESSCARD AT KUNTOKATU CAMPUS

Doors are open:

- Entrances located nearby INFOpoints are open **MON-FRI 7.45 – 18 / Sat 8 – 15 o’clock**.
- Doors inside and dividing buildings are open **MON 7.15 – 17.30 / SAT 7.45 – 13.45 o’clock**.
- Other entrances and most laboratories, etc. are always closed and can be entered only by access card.
- Exceptions to opening hours will be told on TAMK / TUNI Intranet [https://intra.tuni.fi/](https://intra.tuni.fi/).

Access with TAMK access card:

- It is possible to work at the Campus **MON-FRI 6.45 - 22 / SAT 7.30 – 20 / SUN** and on midweek holidays 8-20 o’clock. Some facilities does have more flexible times for working, depending on Study program.
- Library facilities on G1 can be used **according to Library opening hours** [https://www.tuni.fi/fi/kirjasto](https://www.tuni.fi/fi/kirjasto)
- The Gym (L-building) can be used according to Unipoli sport timetable ([https://sites.tuni.fi/sportuni](https://sites.tuni.fi/sportuni)) with the condition that the UNIPOLI Sports fee has been paid.

- TAMK access card is only for personal use and it’s forbidden to give it to anyone else to use.
- In case that the access card gets lost, please inform any Info point at the Campus as soon as possible
- After finishing your studies, please return the access card to any Info point at the Campus
- Some of the doors needs the accesscard also when going out. It’s allowed to break green protection cups on locks only in the case of emergency.